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and bound him, and dragged him to the Cathedral, where the monks and the 

women and children had fled for refuge, vainly hoping that the sanctity of the 

place would save them from their cruel enemies. Short lived were their hopes. 

The Danes piled up great heaps of wood against the walls of the church, and set 

them on fire ; higher and higher the flames mounted, the Danes looking on with 

frantic glee and loud shouts of triumph. And now the flames spread over the 

roof and down came the burning timbers, and great streams of molten lead, upon 

the unfortunate crowds below. At last they could endure it no longer, and they 

rushed to the doors, and there the Danes were waiting, sword in hand, to slay them 

ruthlessly as they fly out from the burning church. Poor Alphege had to witness 

all this, as he stood there bound hand and foot. For some weeks after this the 

Archbishop remained a prisoner in the hands of his enemies. They tried by per- 

suasion, and then by torture to make him consent to pay a ransom of £3,000, but the 

old man was brave and said he would not tax his friends and his clergy. At last, 

when he was trying to convert some of his cruel tormentors to the Christian 

religion, they ended the matter by pelting him with the bones that they were 

picking at the time, (they must have been pretty large ones, by the way; I expect 

they ate more like wild beasts than men), and the poor Archbishop sank down 

under the weight of the bones that he had received. Another Dane whom 

he had baptised and confirmed the day before, “ out of pity,” so they say, seeing 

that all was over with the poor old man, took his heavy mace, and drove in pe 

skull. I can only say, save us from such friends. 

This happened at Greenwich, where to this day there is a church dedicated 

to the memory of St. Alphege. 

This was no solitary case, for the Danes would come to a place, and then 

make all the leading inhabitants prepare for them a grand banquet, and then 

they would have a night of carousing. After they had eaten and drunk their 

fill, they first of all put their hosts to the torture in order that they might extort 

money from them, and, having got all they could, they then put them to a cruel 

death, and, going out into the streets, burnt all the houses and destroyed the 

inhabitants. Most of the southern counties were overcome by them, and the 

deeds of horror that were committed by these revengeful Danes were awful. 

Ethelred tried to buy them off with large gifts of money ; once he gave them 

£36,000, at another time £46,000. At last in despair he fled to Normandy and 

took refuge with his wife’s brother, who was then Duke of Normandy, and Sweyn 

became King. He was crowned and. died in six weeks, and then back came 

Ethelred, who instead of learning to be wise by his past experience, began to ill-


